WEDDING PACKAGES
Package 1

Festive tablecloth, chair ribbons, frames with table numbers, golden glass plate, textile hanger.

~
Package 2

Festive tablecloth, chair ribbons, frames with table numbers, golden glass plates, textile hangers,
wedding back wall decoration for the bridal table and lighting, candlesticks with LED candles on
each table

~
Package 3

Luxurious white tablecloth, chair ribbons, frames with numbers for the tables, golden glass
plates, textile hangers, wedding back wall decoration for the bridal table with lighting and
artificial flowers, candlesticks with LED candles on each table, decoration with artificial flowers
on the tables, scheme of the restaurant and all guests, presence of a wedding agent during the
celebration.

~

Package prices
Package 1

UP TO 70 GUESTS
UP TO 80 GUESTS
OVER 80 GUESTS

Package 2

Package 3

9.50 bgn / person 17.00 bgn / person 20.50 bgn / person
8.50 bgn / person 15.00 bgn / person 18.50 bgn / person
7.50 bgn / person 13.00 bgn / person 16.50 bgn / person

When you chose a package for decoration from us, we are pleased to provide
accommodation in a standard double room, town view for 1 night for the
newlyweds’ couple!

~

The hotel also offers full assistance for additional services for the
organization and decoration of your unique wedding party.

~

You have the opportunity to plan your wedding ritual in the hotel's garden or
the hotel lobby.
Rental area: 500.00 BGN
Includes: area, high cocktail tables, wet drinks buffet
We offer a welcome drink cocktail with an assortment of your choice for the
outdoor ritual.

Decoration package options for the ritual in
the hotel's garden or foyer
Package 1

Decoration for outside tent with artificial flowers
White Textile for the walkway
Ritual table in Vintage style
12 Shivari chairs
2 candlesticks
Price: 300.00 BGN

~
Package 2

Decoration for outside tent with artificial flowers
White Textile for the walkway
Ritual table in Vintage style
12 Shivari chairs
2 candlesticks
Artificial flowers wedding wall for photos
Small decorations of artificial flowers for the chairs
Presence of a wedding agent during the ritual
Price: 550.00 BGN

~
Additional services

Rent tax for DJ until 24.00 midnight: 500.00 BGN
Loud music is allowed until 24.00 midnight,
then background low music
After 24.00 midnight for every hour is paid fee of 150.00 BGNrestaurant overtime charge

~

Background for photos with artificial flowers
5-arms candlestick - gold + 5 LED candles
Candlestick with 5 arms and wreath with artificial flowers
White Shivari chairs
Flower stands
Ritual table Vintage style
Gold glass plate
Decoration of the all staircase with artificial flowers
Decoration of the 1/2 staircase with artificial flowers
Decoration of a bridal table with artificial flowers
Decoration of bridal table with veil and lighting

250.00 BGN
27.00 BGN
35.00 BGN
7.50 BGN
16.00 BGN
50.00 BGN
1.00 BGN
390.00 BGN
290.00 BGN
80.00 BGN
200.00 BGN

